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From Cindy Meehl's Buck (Prod: Julie Goldman). which will open In theaters in June 17 through Sundance SelectsllFC Films. Photo: Cindy Meehl 

---_._--------------

'pathetic,''' he said, "if they evoke sympathy, it is 
also because tliey 'patlietically' open the immense 
question of pathos and tlie patllological; precisely, 
that is, of suffering, pity and compassion." 

In the face of today's problems-religious 
wars, economic exploitation, climate change, 
etc.-such appeals to pity, especially for the 
sake of animals, seem fruitless. Anel it is this 

resignation that tliese films reflexively examine. 
The relationships they explore say more about us 
tlian they do about animals. And the necessity 
for tliem to do so is above all what they call 
into question 

Enter Buck, the Audience Award winner for 
Documentary at this year's Sundance Film 
Festival; the film will be released this June 

through Sundance Selects/IFC Films Directed by 
first-timer Meehl, Buck offers an in-deptli 
character study of the man who, by and large, 
inspired the novel and film The Horse Whisperer 
Buck Brannaman has a preternatural connection 
with horses. In a practice commonly referred to 
as "breaking horses," he aelvocates a more coop
erative relationship with the animals. This entails 
earning their respect rather than demaneling it. 
Throughout the film, this methodology is framed 
through Brannaman's own childhood of abuse 
Meehl cites tile film's universality as a source of 
its success "People look at it and think, 'Tliis is 
a film about me,' whether they own a horse or 
they don'!" 

Meehl, herself an avid Iiorse rider, worked 
in fashion and fine ali before slle pursued the 
project. The film's aesthetic possibilities intrigued 
her Just as much as the film's message None of 
the aforementioned films lends itself so readily to 
genre as Buck, a film as much about a "last 
cowboy" as it is about horse riding This was a 
concern for Marsh, who spoke on a panel witll 
Meehl at Sundance 

"By definition, it's about him [Brannaman]," 
says Marsh. "And I felt there were other questions 
tliat weren't being asked Essentially, it's about 
controlling the animals It's about getting them to 
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I INTO THE WILO I 

SCIENCE AND WILDLIFE FILMMAKING GOES TO SCHOOL 

BY BELINDA BALDWIN 

or many documentarians, the National Science Foundation's "broader impact" funding requirement-that organizations devote 
part of the funding they receive to public outreach-has created a viable career out of an otherwise niche film genre and 
academic discipline With an annual budget of about $6,9 billion, the NSF is the funding source for approximately 20 percent 

of all federally supported research conducted by American colleges and universities, For the social sciences, the NSF is the major 
source of federal backing, Connected at its core to this desire to communicate relevant issues to a broader public, documentary film
making has thus in recent years found a viable partnel'sllip ill the subject of science and nature, Today, many of the universities 
that receive foundation grants now work in tandem with documentary filmmakers, while others develop educational programs to train 
students on the art and craft of science and wildlife filmmaking, 

The Yale School of Forestry & Environmental The Warriors of OiL/gang is e360's best the website's visitors came from outside of the 
Studies, falling into the former category, houses known work to date, earning an Academy Award US, including about 7,7 percent from Asia, 
a publication called Yale e360 (htlp//e360yale nomination this year for Best Documentary Shori Compared with the same period last year, the 
edtl) Run by former journalist Roger Cohn, this Subject Co-produced by e360 with filmmakers website's traffic from China has tripled, From this 
publication aims to do for forestry and environmental Ruby Yang and Thomas Lennon, the video report success, Cohn hopes to increase Ilis efforis with 
studies IJvhat the Harvard Business Review does chronicles the bravery of agroup of remote Chinese filmmakers, potentially producing as many as 
for business: bring academic ideation to the pUblic, villagers who take on achemical company that is several video reporis ayear, should funding allow, 
Launched in 2008 through founclation grants polluting their air and water supply, The Center for Environmental Filmmaking at 
and Yale donors, e360 has co-produced-and The filmmakers have screened the American University (lMiI/W. environmenlalfilm.or!Ji 
in one case produced-four shori documentary documentary in festivals, but it is otherwise an is another example, Part of American University's 
videos to help communicate ideas to a broader exclusive feature on the e360 website, where it School of Communication, the Center was found
audience, These "video reports," as e360 likes to has helped the publication's goal for public ed in 2005 by respected wildlife film producer 
call them, range in length from 15 to 40 minutes outreach, bringing in more than 50,000 people Chris Palmer on "tile belief that films and new 
and cover topics of local and global significance, to watch the video repori since its debut in media are essential educational and political 
such as the effects of mountaintop mining on January 2011, Additionally, the film has grown tools in the struggle to protect the environment 
Appalachian water streams or the ways that the website's audience, both in the US and globally, The Center's mission is to train filmmakers to 
climate change creates human conflict in by 17 percent over the previous year During the produce films and new media that effectively 
Bangladesh, most recent three-month period, 37 percent of strengthen the global constituency for conservation," 
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OPPOSITE PAGE, left to nght From The Warnors 01 Qlugang (Oir. Ruby Yang: Prod. Thoma, Lennon) whicll \'las co-produced by Yale e360, a publication of the Yale School of Forestry ano Envlrnomental Studies 

Photos: Thomas Lennon Films ABOVE. left to nght: Montana State University Science and Natural History Filmmaking students George Potter (left I and Henry Hamson record water sounds in a creek near the 

Yellowstone River outSide livingston. Montana. Photo: Meigan Goodyer. Used by permission Montana State University Science and Natural History Filmmaking Student Stepllani Gordon recording sea lite olf the 

coast of Hawaii. Photo: Tane Casserly Used by permission Montana State University Science ano Natural History Filmmaking Student Maria Frostlc recording iceberg activity In Iceland. Photo: Courtesy of Mana 

Frostic. Used by Permission 

"The world faces immense environmental 
challenges," Palmer says. "Powerful, emotive, 
and affecting images and films can playa key 
mle in raising the importance of conservation and 
bringing about change. We are committed to 
raising awareness and empowering action 
through the innovative use of media." 

The Center's work falls into four areas: 
Forming partnerships with well-established 
organizations such as the National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administration, tile 
National Park Service and Maryland 
Public Television 
Bringing respected filmmakers to campus 
to teach and mentor aspiring filmmakers 
Developing innovative, enriching programs 
and classes such as Classroom in the Wild. 
Advocating for the ethical treatment of 
wildlife and the environment. 
Having worked for years in the field before 

teaching, winning two Emmys and an Oscar 
nomination, Palmer brought to the Center his many 
relationships with producers and distributors like 
IMAX, Discovery and Maryland Public Television, 
which now broadcasts American University 
student films as part of a series about 
Chesapeake Bay. The Center's location in the 

nation's capital, in close proximity to the head
quarters for National Geographic and Discovery, 
grant it a particular relevance for students who 
want a career in this field as well as for nature 
and wildlife filmmakers \ hO want to teach in a 
university setting. 

The Center also offers two on-campus 
classes Producing Environmental and Wildlife 
Films teaclles students about the business of 
filmmaking Environmental and Wildlife Production 
gives students the opportunity to engage in the 
hands-on production of films for networks like 
PBS. One documentary, EcoViews, won a regional 
Student Emmy in 2008. Another, The Anacostl3 
River Project, was selected as an outstanding 
example of meaningful and influential filmmaking 
by the New Media Literacy Project, and funded 
by the Ford and MacArthur Foundations. 

Among tile Center's most visible programs 
include Classroom in tile Wild, Wllich aims to 
bring students out of the classroom and into the 
field to shoot on location in geographically and 
environmentally significant areas such as tile 
Florida Everglades or Alaska; the Eco-Comedy 
Video Competition; and the Center's Code for 
Best Practices in Sustainable Filmmaking. 

Montana State University holds the only 
terminal degree program in Science and Natural 

History Filmmaking in the world Now ten years 
old, tile program started off as a conversation 
between filmmakers Bo Landin and Ronald 
Tobais in a bar in Sweelen The idea was to take 
people with asCience background and train them 
to be filmmakers as a way to increase the public's 
understanding and interest in science and 
natural history. Tobais t11en went on to become 
the pmgram's first director, with support from 
Discovery Communications 

Geographically close to Yellowstone- hat 
could be called the country's center of conserva
tional activity-Montana State University's MFA 
program in Science and Natural History 
Filmmaking accepts about a dozen students 
each year Director Robel1 Arnold and Professor 
Dennis Aig explain the program as "richly 
complex," and it is. Although the program high
lights film in its title, the program is really about 
using the right platform to explore an idea 
about natural history anel science. The program 
takes students through a broad curriculum on 
the fundamentals of filmmaking, alternative 
nonfiction, writing for documentary, and film theory 
and critical approaches to filmmaking. The program 
is designed to be a vehicle for students to find 
their voices as an auteurs as opposed to training 
students to utilize a particular school of thought 
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Left to right: From the Center for Environmental Filmmaking at American University's School of Communication-student Danny Ledonne on location in the Galapagos Islands, from [coVlews, a student-produced 

documentary about Chesapeake Bay, student Irene Magafan shooting her thesIs film on bonobos 

such as direct cinema or cinema verite to com
municate an idea. 

The Montana State University program has 
produced award-winning students There have 
been six Student Emmys (including three 
National), six Fulbright Awards ancl a host of 
other honors. Students also maintain a website 
called LlFEONTERRA (wwwliteonterra.com), 
which is a "collaborative filmspace and laboratory 
exploring the questions and ideas on the 
cutting-edge of science and at the farthest 
horizons of the natural world." The "TERRA The 
Nature of Our World" video podcast launclled in 
October 2005 and has been downloaded over 
one million times, aiding in the public awareness 
and interest in science and the natural world. 

The Montana State program has, since its 
inception, also worked closely with the prestigious, 

Missoula-based International Wildlife Film 
Festival, and this May tile festival will salute the 
program on its 10th anniversary, with a special 
award honoring the first head of the program, 
Ronald B. Tobias TllroUghout the years, Montana 
State students have worked, interneel, volunteered 
and screened their first films at the festival. 

As with American University's Center for 
Environmental Filmmaking students, Montana 
State University students find futures in a 
growing niche-with PBS, Discovery or National 
Geographic; independent filmmaking; or museums 
for science and nature. They may also find t11em
selves co-producing projects with university
affiliated initiatives such as Yale's e360 

If funding agencies such as the National 
Science Foundation had once hoped that by 
changing their funding requirements they could 

raise public awareness of the issues facing the 
natural world, then this desire has worked to 
create a public hunger to explore these topics 
til rough popular media such as documentary 
There is perhaps no better motivation for a 
documentary filmmaker than this. L 

Belinda Baldwin is a Dallas-based audience 
development director tor a diversified media 
group including television, Web and mobile. She 
teaches a graduate level marketing course at 
Southern Methodist University and writes on the 
topics of media, popular culture and social 
change for a variely of magazines and journals 
including the Harvard Book Review, The 
Advocate, Documentary and MovieMaker. She 
holds a PhD from University of Southern 
California in Cinema-TV 

ontana State University Science Jnd Natural History Filmmaking Students Devon Riter and Danny Schmidt filming near Jackson. Wyoming.Photo. Mike Suarez Used by permission 
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